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write the number of tickets you would tike for your first IT{D t

choice under the column titled "# of Tickets," and circle the After receiving your tickets, please check for time and
desired departure time. departure location, which is printed on your ticket. Any

IT{D I
Complete the form below by printing your name,

stateroom and your signature.

II{D )
Fill in a second and third choice in the space provided,

as some tours sellout!

fT{D 4
Avoid standing in line. Drop off your order form in the box

at the Shore Excursion Desk, Deck 3, Midship, Starboard
Side before 12:00pm Monday.

questions, please contact t
-Deck 3, Midship, Starcoard Side.

lt0I{
Tickets will be delivered to your stateroom by 9:00pm

Monday evening .

Tililt(f llo|J lt{rD T0 il}t0\f

After this time, ail ti"r"t,lrJ3tuffT3;?S:'"yl|:3?i::?9t33#i,tJlJ',s33,T.Y"1i,iil; Desk or Guest services
Check your tickets for the meeting time & location,

alltours will leave from this location atthe designated time.

Children's prices are valid for children 3-9 years of age.

Guests 18 years & under must be accompanied by an adult.

AII sales arefinal- non refundable.

'n5,TEl[J?:?iX$i*3lt":,i$:31"'Jff ""i'i:ffi ff i'Fl"o$T","
in the Walt Disney Theatre Deck 4, Forward.

* St. Maarten's beaches are similarto those found in many European countries, where swimwear-Tii"ftlliiffop'ionaj
Mild e Moderate eo Active eeo

These excursions might require leisurely
walking minimal distances over primarily flat

terrain. There might be some steps.

These excursions might require more physical These excursions are the most active and
exertion and might involve uneven/steep terrain and/or have been designed for participants in good

water activity in a slight current. physical condition.
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lsland Drive & Explorer Enjoy a scenic transfer to Simpson's Bay, where you will board the-B'acb sxpe*icnce a- 
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at Explorer lsland Beach, wh-ere-sun-&lU 1rrvlit you.

Pinel lsland
Snorkel Tour '

(5 yrs & older)CQ

Shipwreck Cove
Snorkel Tour
(5 yrs & older)Co

Golden Eagle
Catamaran *

(5 yrs & older)Qo

12-Metre Regatta
(12 yrs & oldeiQee

Under 2 Flags
lsland Tour c

French Riviera
Beach Rendezvous *C

Grand Case Beach
Rendezvous'O

Sport Fishing
(6 yrs & older)eCo

St. Maarten
Certified Scuba
(12 yrs & otder)Oe0

Enjoy shallow or deep water snorkeling, swimming, sunbathing on
a beautiful beach, exploring this tiny, uninhabited island and visiting
local boutiques.

Experience the snorkel adventure of a lifetime at Shipwreck Cove,
where you can hand feed a variety of marine life and wide array of
fish that inhabit sunken ships.

Sail across the sparkling Caribbean waters in a catamaran, and
enjoy swimming & snorkeling. Pastries and an open bar are
provided, along with snorkel equipment.

Experience the most exciting water sport event in the Caribbean -
the 12-Metre Regatta! As a crew member you will race in the
vessels that aclually competed in the America's Cup. No sailing
experience neccesaary.

ExDerience the scenic bus tour of the French A Ort"i sides of St.
Maarten. Enjoy a stop at the French Capitol, Marigot, where you can
shop and explore the local market place.

Transfer to Orient Bay and relax on 1.5 miles of sandy beach.
When you arrive, you'll be welcomed with a complimentary drink, a
delicious full-service lunch and your reserved beach chair. A very
popular excursion for the true beach loverl

At Grand Case, you will have ample time to enjoy the clear,
Caribbean water and secluded white-sand beach. Full-service
lunch is provided, and a reserved beach chair.

Your skipper will guide you on this deep sea trolling fishing
expedition. All your tackle, bait and equipment is provided. No
fishing license needed. 5 person minimum.

Please present your Certification Card, which will be necesgary for
you to sign uprfor this two-tank dive. Dive at some of St. Maarten's
most famous dive sights, where you will see beautiful coral and an
abundance of colorful fish.

3.5 hours

3.5 hours

3.5 -
4 hours

3 hours

4 hours

3 hours

4.5 hours

4.5 hours

3.5 hours

3.5 hours

3.5 hours

4 hours

4 hours

$35.00 Adult
$30.00 child_

$39.00 Adult
$33.00 chird_

$59.00 Adult
$36.00 child_

$75.00 Adult

$40.00 Adult_
$20.00 child_

$19.00 Adult
$15.00 chitd_

$45.00 Adult
$35.00 child_

$50.00 Adult
$40.00 chird_

$32.00 Adult
$27.00 chird_

$45.00 Adult
$35.00 chitd

$59.00 Adult

$130.00 Adult

$89.00 Adult

7:4Oam

1:15pm

1:30pm

7:45am
3:00pm

8:00am
1:1Spm

8:30am

9:00am

9:1sam

7:45am

8:00am
12:30pm

7'.45am

7:45am

7:45am

St. iiaarten lsland & Your narrated tour bus will take you through Philipsburg to the
Butterfly Farm Tour C Butterfly Farm in the French Quarter, where you'll observe exotic

species in this rare environment. From the Farm, you'll go to the
village of Marigot to enjoy its sidewalk cafes, open-air markets and
duty-free shopping.

See & Sea lsland Tour O This tour combines the best of land and sea. After a narrated bus
ride to Grand Case, enjoy the undenvater wonder of St. Maarten on
the Seaworld Explorer, a semi-submarine" You will continue on to
Marigot, where you will have one hour to shop and visit the quaint
French town.

Lagoon Kayaking Tour' After a narrated bus tour to the beach, kayak across the largest
(10 yrs & older)t,Ol saltwater lagoon in the Antilles. Stop at Explorer lsland and soak up

some sun at this palm-fringed beach. Max weight 300lbs.
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TEEN 12-Metre Regatta
(13-17 years) eoo

TEEN Explorer Cruise
(13-17 years)  O

This special version of the 12-Metre Regatta is just for teens.
Join a team, learn your shipboard responsibilities and race for
the finish! A light lunch and refreshments are provided.

A perfect getaway just for our teen cruisers! Transfer to
Simpson's Bay and board a disco cruise that sails into the clear,
Caribbean waters where fun awaits with lip syncing and limbo
contests. Refreshments and snacks are provided

11:00am $75.00 Adult_

6:30pm $35.00 Adult

3 hours

2.5 hours
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St. John
Trunk Bay Beach
(5 yrs & older) 69

St. John lsland Tour6

St. John Eco Hike
(6 yrs & older)cCe

S-Star St. John Snorkel &
Beach Adventure
(5 yrs. & older) CC

St. Thomas Beach Day C

Atlantis Submarine
(5 yrs. & older) e

Ghampagne Catamaran
Sail & Snorkel
(21 years & up)O

Doubloon Sail
& Snorkel Tour
(5 yrs. & older)Ce

Spirit of St. Christopher
Sail  & Shipwreck Snorkel
(5 yrs. & older)eA

Buck lsland Sail
& Snorkel
(5 yrs. & older)AO

Enjoy a scenic boat ride to St. John and view the lush surroundings 4.5 hours 8:30am
as you drive to Trunk Bay. Once at Trunk Bay, you can swim,
snorkel or simply relax. Snorkel equipment is provided.

Enjoy the boat ride from St. Thomas as you come upon the 4.5 hours
unspoiled beauty of St. John.Your open safari tour bus will stop at
the Annaberg ruins and provide breathtaking views of the
neighboring islands.

A scenic ferry from St. Thomas lets you off at Cruz Bay, where 4.5 hours
you'll have 90 minutes to enjoy a 1.2-mile hike. As you make your
way through the lush forest you will enjoy stops at Lookout and
Honeymoon Beach, where you will have time for swimming.
Continue your tour to famous Caneel Bay plantation.

On this adventure, one of our most popular excursions, you'll board 4 hours
the 1 1s-foot Leylon Sneed, which will cruise from St. Thomas to
Trunk Bay in St. John. At St. John National Park you will snorkel,
swim and sunbathe. Snorkel equipment is provided.

Start with a scenic ride to Sapphire Beach. Spend your time 4 hours
enjoying the Caribbean lifestyle, swimming and sunning on the
white-sandy beach. A full-service lunch is provided.

On this unique excursion you'll come face-to-face with various 2 hours
creatures of the sea in an Atlantis XV, the world's newest and most
advanced passenger submarine. Your narrated journey will take
you to depths of up to 100 feet, where you will see colorful, exotic
fish, sponge gardens and coral formations.

Glide first glide from St. Thomas to the palm-fringed beaches of St. 6 hours
John onboard a catamaran. Snorkel (equipment provided), swim or
beach comb while you're anchored at Honeymoon Bay. A delicious
champagne buffet lunch is provided after snorkeling.

Join the excitementl Help raise the sails of the Doubloon, a 65-foot 3.5 hours
classic schooner that will take you to Turtle Cove, nearpuck lsland.
Here, you will anchor and have time to snorkel and swim among a
coral garden. Snacks, beverages and snorkel equipment are
included.

Sail to Buck lsland, just a few miles from'St. Thomas harbor, on a 3 hours
76-foot catamaran. This fast and comfortable ride brings you to
your snorkelong site, where you will explore the crystaline water
snorkel ing equipment included.

Learn to harness the wind from a knowledgable 2-person crew as 3.5 -
you cruise along on a exclusive 6-person yacht. Drop anchor in 4 hours
Turtle Cove at Buck lsland and snorkel among the vibrant coral
garden. Snacks and open bar are provided, after snorkeling.

1:00pm

8:30am

8:00am

8:00am

9:00am

8:30am

8:45am

8:1  Sam

$42.00 Adult
$30.00 chird_

$39.00 Adult
$29.00 chitd_

$59.00 Adult
chitd N/A

$45.00 Adult
$30.00 chird_

$42.00 Adult
$32.00 chitd_

$75.00 Adult
$50.00 chitd_

$90.00 Adult
chitd N/A

$42.00 Adult
$30.00 chird_

$45.00 Adult
$30.00 chird_

$50.00 Adult
$45.00 child_

8:00am
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beauty of the island. Explore St. Peter's Great House and a great
photo opportunity at Mountain Top, the highest point of the island.

Coral World & lsland Drive O Discover some of St. Thomas' most spectacular views in this 3.Shours
scenic island drive. Pet a shark or starfish at one of the world's
few underwater observatories. Observe marine life without getting
wet! Enjoy stops at Mountiain Top & Coral World, one of the most
popular attractions in St. Thomas.

Begin your adventure on a short boat ride to Water
lsland.Experience the beauty of this island as you explore the
terrain by mountain bike. this fun-filled excursion also includes a
relaxing beach stop where you can swim.

12:30pm $20.00 Child_

8:00am $35.00 Adult
1215pm $25.00 Child_

3.5 hours 8:00am $59.00Adult_
12:1Spm $59.00Adutt

$59.00 Adult_

6 hours 8:15am $130.00 Adult

4 hours 8:00am $85.00 Adult

Water lsland Mountain
Bike Adventure OOo
(10 years or older)

Kayak Marine
Sanctuary Tour
(10 yrs & older) oQa

Golf at Mahogany Run
(10 yrs. & older) QQ

St. Thomas Diving
Adventure OCe
(12yrs & olde)

Through the mangroves with a guide who will point out interesting 3.5 hours 9:00am
facts along the way. Enjoy snorkeling or walk along the rocky
beach at Bovini Point before your leisure Kayak around Bovini Bay.

Take in a round of golf at this scenic 18-hole, par-70 course totalling
6,022 yards. Mahogany Run was designed by George & Tom Fazio.
This excursion includes both the green fee and a shared golf cart
rental. Club rentals are also available at an additional cost.

A certification card is required for all divers to explore the waters
of St. Thomas during this two-tank dive excursion to both a vibrant
reef and wreck. .
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Snorkel Lagoon eC
(5 years of age or older. 13
and under adult accompani-
ment required)

Castaway Cay Bottom
Fishing eO
(6 years of age or olde|
Please hook in person at the Shorc
Excursion Desk, Deck 3, Midship,
Slarboard Srde.

Float RentalsO

Bicycle RentalsOOe

Gastaway Gay Getaway
Package eOO

Banana Boat RideO
( I yrs or older)
The Wild Side for
TEENSONLY EEE

Discover marine life of the ocean in our environmentally friendly All Day
snorkel lagoon. In the water, you can follow the Discover Trail (for
beginners) or the Explorers Trail - for the more advanced swim-
mers. A great first snorkeling experience!

You and 5 other fishermen experience the clear turquoise waters 3 hours
of the Abaco lslands while anchored for a 3-hour bottom fishing
experience. This excursion allows fishermen the opportunity to
perfect their skills or.just experience the fun and challenge of
reeling in their catch. All your fishing tackle & bait are provided.

$25.00 Adult
$10.00 child_

9:00am $1 10.00 Adult
12.45pm

$6.00/all day_

$6.00/hour

$30.00 Adult
$15.00 chird_

$12.00

$35.00 Teen-

Voyage 213 8l12lOO

Relax and enjoy the swim lagoon on your very own float. All Day
Old-fashioned water fun for the entire family.

Explore the trails and paths of Castaway Cay. Great for the whole t hour
family. Child seats are available.

lncludes Snorkeling and Floats for the day and a 1-hour bicycle All Day
rental! 

i
I

Experience this fun thrill ride around the Bay of Castaway Cay

It's time for some action and adventure as you retrace the activities 4 hours
of the first teens on Castaway Cay - Molly and Seth. Snorkeling, 9:00am
biking and sea kayaking on the wild side of the island will complete
this 4-hour adventure!


